RESOLUTION NO. 2014-380

RESOLUTION CONVERTING CERTAIN ROADS IN THE CITY OF NAGA WITH A TOTAL ROAD LENGTH OF 39.481 KILOMETERS, AS CITY ROADS:

Sponsor: Hon. Esteban Greg R. Abonal III

WHEREAS, received by the Sangguniang Panlungsod for appropriate action is the letter dated August 29, 2014 of Engr. Leon B. Palmiano IV, City Engineer, requesting for the passage of a resolution converting as city roads certain roads (from Road ID 05CASNAG00438 to Road ID 05CASNAG00682) with a total length of 39.481 kilometers;

WHEREAS, copy of the list of roads recommended for conversion as city roads is hereto attached as integral part of this resolution;

WHEREAS, finding the same to be in order and beneficial to the city government;

NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of Hon. Esteban Greg R. Abonal III, seconded by Hon. Gabriel H. Bordado Jr. and Hon. Jose A. Tuason;

BE IT RESOLVED, as it is hereby resolved, to convert certain roads in the City of Naga with a total road length of 39.481 kilometers, as city roads.

LET COPIES of this resolution be furnished His Honor, the City Mayor for his concurrence, the Honorable Secretary Mar Roxas, Department of the Interior & Local Government (DILG), for his information, Engr. Leon B. Palmiano IV, City Engineer, and Mr. Ramon R. Albeus, City Assessor, for their information and guidance.

APPROVED.
Adopted: October 7, 2014

WE HEREBY CERTIFY to the correctness of the foregoing resolution.

GIL A. DE LA TORRE
Secretary to the Sangguniang Panlungsod

NELSON S. LEGACION
City Vice Mayor & Presiding Officer

CONCURRED:

JOHN G. BONGAT
City Mayor